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I am B.A. Dallas, a professional fine artist for 25 years. My technique, style and subject matter have 
become known as Dirty Modern West. Graphic Sumi lines, palette knife work and bold colors 
create vibrant characters in my large-scale paintings. From international collectors to hotel 
lobbies, my grand pieces dominate and inspire. 
  
My art career was launched by inspiration from my grandfather, artist, Tom Beecham. His pulp 
fiction illustrations, western and wildlife pieces were part of a larger idea I wanted to explore. My 
unique style started to develop at an early age growing up in New York. I found equal inspiration 
from graffiti on passing trains as the impressionists I saw in museums. My main gallery has been 
located in Colorado for over a decade. It is here that I tell the stories of Dirty Modern West on 
canvas. 
  
Over the years, my prolific work has expanded the world of Dirty Modern West. It is an 
amalgamation of international ideas, pulp fiction and redacted history, repacked and sold as 
authentic Americana. It is in this beautiful decay, heart break and overlapping eras that inspire me. 
Dirty Modern West has increasingly gotten attention and has created a large following due to the 
real stories that each piece tells. Dirty Modern West has grown so much in demand, that my 
pieces have skyrocketed in value. This demand has me looking for a few new galleries to represent 
my work in areas where the largest demand exists. 
I am excited to make new relationships with galleries and continue my Dirty Modern West 
storytelling. When you are excited after reviewing my portfolio, reach out through phone or email 
and let’s see if we’re a good fit. 
  

  

Sincerely,



TRUE BLUE STEEL

36" x 84"  

Acrylic on canvas 

With filed off sights the wild west show, shootest strikes the bullseye from memory. 

 



Anvil

96" x 120" 

Acrylic on Canvas 

"The two most powerful warriors are patience and time" 



Thus goes Zarathustra

72" x 72" acrylic on canvas 

"Anyone who either cannot lead the common life or is so self-sufficient as not a need to, and therfore does not 

partake of society, is either a beast of a god."



Noncompliance

96" 96" Acrylic on canvas 

She walked into my studio behind the photographer, laid in the window and smoked like a cat who owns the place.



Son of a bitch

48" x 72" Series comic book cowboys #6 

Acrylic on canvas  

inspired by the words of rooster cogburn



smoking Russian Girl series #4 

72" x 72" acrylic on canvas



going through some stuff 

48" x 72" acrylic on canvas 

the mood i'm in when the table starts 

talking politics and religion. 

 



atozotli koko

72" x 72" acrylic on canvas 

tell me where did you sleep last night



I am the rain king

48" x 72' acrylic on canvas



Lucy everything the world isn't

48" x 72" acrylic on canvas 48" x 72" acrylic on canvas



death 2 oligarchs

72" x 72" acrylic on canvas 

A cute little snubby napping



Luminal stoicism # 1

72" x 72" acrylic on canvas 

they exist more in our dreams, than in reality



luminal stoicism # 2

96" x 120" acrylic on canvas 

 



Get to winning

72" x 72" acrylic on canvas
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